Second (Final) Announcement

THE 13-th INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON DIFFERENTIAL GEOMETRY AND ITS APPLICATIONS
Petroleum-Gas University of Ploiești (UPG), Romania

September 26-th – 28-th, 2017

Program: 50-minute plenary lectures and 30-minute talks. Poster communications are also envisaged. The arrival day will be Monday, September 25-th, and the departure will in the afternoon of Thursday, September 28-th, 2017.

Organizers: Radu Iordănescu (E-mail: Radu.Iordanescu@imar.ro) & Florin-Felix Nichita (E-mail: Florin.Nichita@imar.ro) from the ”Simion Stoilow” Institute of Mathematics of the Romanian Academy – Bucharest (IMAR).

Local Organizers: Cristian Marinoiu (UPG, E-mail: cmarinoiu@upg-ploiesti.ro), Mihail Minescu (UPG, E-mail: mminescu@upg-ploiesti.ro), Rafail Mihai Pascu (IMAR and UPG, E-mail: mihai.pascu@imar.ro).

Secretary & Treasurer: Lidia Iancu (UPG).

Participation fee: 50 Euro.

Invited speakers:

- Stefan Berceanu (IFIN-HH, Bucharest-Magurele, Romania)
- Dan Burghelea (Ohio University, USA)
- Tomasz Brzezinski (Swansea University, UK)
- Richard Kerner (Pierre and Marie Curie Univ. - Paris 6, France)
- Enrique Macias Virgos (Univ. Santiago de Compostela, Spain)
- Gabriela Moise (UPG Ploiesti, Romania)
- Gelu Pasa (IMAR, Bucharest, Romania)
- Elisabeth Remm (Univ. Haute-Alsace, Mulhouse, France)
- Laszlo Stacho (Szeged University, Hungary)
- Gabriel Eduard Vilcu (UPG Ploiesti, Romania)
- Bartosz Zielinski (University of Lodz, Poland)

N.B. Just before the Workshop (in the morning of September 25-th) a Round Table on the teaching of mathematics in the preuniversitary school will take place at UPG.

June 2017